Truth Bombs: a series of concise papers which seek to explain lies, errors, misunderstandings or misrepresented facts.

Slavery: 2 Muslim slavery
Slavery is employed by modern liberals as a weapon for Blacks against whites, especially in the US.
It is the prime issue to denounce claimed white supremacy and castigate white people for being
white. The truth is that most ethnic types have been subject to slavery; it is not predominantly a
Black issue at all, more Eurasians have been enslaved.
For centuries so many white Europeans (particularly women and children) were enslaved by
Muslims that the word ‘slave’ derived from ‘Slav’ because Christians in the Balkans were subject to
so many slave raids. Muslims raided or invaded Europe for centuries until halted by warfare. After
that, Muslim raids continued on European coasts by the Barbary Pirates until the 19 th century.
Islam has about 40 names for slave. Until the 15thc. most Muslim slaves were White Europeans.
Various Muslim tribes decimated whole populations by slaughtering the men and enslaving the
women and children, mostly as sex-slaves but sometimes children would be enslaved and
instructed to be administrators or warriors. Between about 800 and 1400 different Muslim
sultanates and caliphates killed many millions of Europeans, Indians, Persians, Iraqis,1 and
enslaving the women and children of entire cities at once. Over a million Christian women from
Europe were kidnapped as sex-slaves. After just one battle in India, all Tamerlane’s soldiers took
strings of 150 girl slaves and much booty. In fact, the word ‘kidnapped’ derives from the many
children abducted by Muslims (nabbing kids).
Muslims did enslave Blacks to be used for menial labour, but initially the predominant captured
slaves were white Christian or pagan women. On one occasion 3,000 blonde Christian women were
abducted to satisfy a North African sultan alone. In 711 7,000 Christians were enslaved just in
Ephesus. In Tughlaq one Muslim leader took 180,000 slaves. In 1263 the Mamluk sultan Baybars
defeated Antioch and slaughtered the 16,000 strong garrison then sold the 100,000 inhabitants
into slavery. Ten people had to die to produce one slave. Many millions of Hindus were killed and
enslaved alone.
The reason for sex-slaves is that Muslims are allowed multiple wives and concubines. Muhammad
was a slave trader and had many wives and concubines, including a nine-year old girl and Christian
women. He passed around sex-slaves for the sexual pleasure of his companions and as gifts to
others. Raping women was a normal part of Muslim conquest. Islam allows even captured married
women (normally exempt from sex-slavery) to be sex-slaves and concubines.2 A sex-slave
concubine is used by a Muslim master as he pleases to gratify himself, in any manner, until he is
tired of her and sells her to another, creating a wreck of a woman. Islam considers slavery a great
good. If you keep a slave long enough they may convert to Islam; if they don’t their children will. In
any case, it is making a kafir (non-Muslim) submissive to Allah.
In the 1400 years of Islam, the predominant slavers were Muslims but they had accomplices. In the
Mediterranean slave trade this was most notably the Venetians and the Jews. In fact, even the
enslavement of African Blacks was mostly organised by Jews and Muslim Arabs, with the willing
involvement of other native Black leaders who became rich by it. Islam eventually enslaved 25
million Africans. Muslim dominated slavery continues today. Women brought in from the
Philippines to work in Saudi Arabia are treated as slaves. Their passports are taken and they never
get back home. Eastern European Muslims have cornered the slave trade in western European
nations where young girls are kidnapped to be sold as sex-slaves. Human trafficking is happening
on an industrial scale right now in all Muslim nations.
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Muhammad is responsible for the deaths of more than 270 million people over 1400 years.

2 Qur’an 4.24.

